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**Secret Salvage**
Prototype by Franklin Kenter and Jeremy Commandeur

**Theme:** Earth’s Orbit is clogged up with satellites, space ship parts and general space junk. You and several competing private space agencies plan to secretly survey and collect space debris. You will start one one side of earth and work your way to the other side. The first player to complete a survey with all three ships wins.

**Gameplay:** Each turn move a ship 1-3 spaces in one direction. Add a + or - tile to the board to trap your opponents or aid your fleet. Spend energy on power ups for special moves, or conserve your power for later. Risk management, bluffing, tactics.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th># of Players</th>
<th>Game Length</th>
<th>Skill Level</th>
<th>Amount of Luck</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 to 6</td>
<td>20-45 minutes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Theme: Earth’s Orbit is clogged up with satellites, space ship parts and general space junk. You and several competing private space agencies plan to secretly survey and collect space debris. You will start one side of earth and work your way to the other side. The first player to complete a survey with all three ships wins.

Gameplay: Each turn move a ship 1-3 spaces in one direction. Add a + or - tile to the board to trap your opponents or aid your fleet. Spend energy on power ups for special moves, or conserve your power for later. Risk management, bluffing, tactics.

# of Players: 2 to 6
Game Length: 20-45 minutes
Skill Level: 
Amount of Luck: 
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